
     There’s no piece of machinery more powerfully attractive than a railroad
locomotive and no better place to savor the romance of these technological
marvels from an earlier era than at the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum.
     The museum, on a 40-acre yard in Southwest Baltimore where American
railroading was established in 1827, has long been a must-see destination
for rail fans.
     In 2003, the extraordinary B&O collection of locomotives and cars, the
heart of which was assembled for the 1893 Columbian Exposition in
Chicago, was endangered when heavy snow collapsed the roof of the
cathedrallike Baldwin Roundhouse. The 1884 roundhouse has since been
rebuilt and reopened.

     A $6 million high-tech train shed built for the repair of locomotives and
cars damaged by the collapse, opened yesterday, complete with an elevated
platform to allow visitors to observe the work.
     Next month, the first damaged equipment will be moved in. Among
the most seriously damaged is the J.C. Davis, built in 1875 for hauling mail
and passengers over steep grades. Workers have already begun the
painstaking work of rebuilding that locomotive, including recasting key
iron parts.
     Total restoration of nine storm-damaged locomotives and cars is
expected to take another five or six years to complete.
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Recasting
The museum must send certain parts of the
locomotive to a foundry for recasting, including:

Bell yokeSand dome

Mold is made. Iron is poured
into the mold.

Casting process
Iron is removed in
shape of mold.

Mechanical
Restoration

Long-term
restoration

Paint shop

Airtight to prevent fumes
from escaping and harming
environment.
Equipped with exhaust and
fire suppression systems.

Wood shop

Equipped with machines to
restore wooden artifacts.
Each machine has its own
exhaust system.

Rebuilding rail history

Rail enthusiasts can watch as locomotives and rolling stock damaged in 2003 are disassembled, restored
and recast at the B&O museum’s new state of the art restoration facility. The facility is equipped to
restore and repair  parts of vintage rail stock and to manufacture one-of-a-kind parts for exhibits.

Crane

Offices and
classrooms

Pit
A recessed area that

allows workers access to
the underside of

locomotives. A trough
carries oil and liquid waste

to a collection system.

15-ton
capacity

30-ton
capacity

Transfer table

Observation platform
Visitors can watch

restoration process
from this point.
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Lowers trucks with
wheels and moves
them to the side for
repairs so workers
do not have to lift the
entire locomotive.

Repair and restoration facility

Restoration process
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Wheels are taken off
and repaired.

Boiler is
disassembled and
repaired.

Cab is restored,
wooden parts
repaired or replaced.
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Locomotive is
repainted.

Smaller items are taken off,
and appliances such as rails
and steps are tagged and
placed on pallets.

Larger items like smokestacks
are taken off with the crane.
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Exhaust
pipes

J. C. Davis

Equipment area
Houses tools such
as lathes, drills,
shapers, presses,
mills and forges to
custom-make
spare parts.

Whistle

Locomotive Repairs
Damaged parts of locomotives
require different types of
restoration. The J. C. Davis, for
example, will require restoration
of wood, cast metal, repair to
the boiler and new paint.

Boiler repairs
Repairs require complete
disassembly of boiler to assess and
repair damage.

Crushed cabBroken Whistle

Broken
Bell yoke

Broken
Sand dome

Punctured
and rusting

boilerSmoke
box

Boiler
tubes

Asbestos
lining

Boiler
jacket

Boiler

Glass
Replace with
historic glass, lens
glass is the hardest
to replace.

Cracked wood
Epoxied.

Splintered wood
Replaced
with similar
type of wood.

Remove boiler jacket.

Scrape rust out of boiler
pipe interiors.

Replace rotting asbestos.

Repair in
woodshop.

Recast

Recast

Repaint.

Recast

Restoring the damaged artifacts
will cost an estimated $15 million,
here is the list of artifacts
scheduled for restoration:

Other damaged artifacts

White panels
Allow natural light to

illuminate work area.

Completed

Completed

Source: Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum

—Larry Williams

Restoration workshop opens to public

Visitors information
Open:
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 pm.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday, 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
Admission:
Adults $14
Seniors (60+) $10
Children (2-12) $8
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Graphic artist

Software Skills

Education

MK Creative, 2009

3D models

Vector

Ink

Paint

Produced illustrations and slides for Power Point marketing presentation.

Baltimore Sun Newspaper, 1997-2009
Breaking news: Maps, charts and infographics on stories with short deadlines.
Enterprise graphics: Proposed, wrote, and designed larger graphics.
Daily charts and maps: Updated charts on stock prices, mortgage rates, gas prices, weather map and 
locator maps.
Graphics archive: Responsible for correcting an editing graphics produced during the day. 
Maintained graphics library and archive system.
Illustration: Drew regular color spot illustrations for the Health and “Blog” sections.
Internet: Wrote and illustrated professional soccer blog “Alive and Kicking.”

Malaria Vaccine Initiative, 2008
Coordinated with medical experts to illustrate pamphlet on how malaria infects mosquitoes and 
humans.

Metro Office Solutions, 2007-2008
Drew assembly instructions for office furniture, digital models of furniture, company logos and
poster-sized photo collages for convention display.

Army Times Publishing Company, 1994-1997
Cover design for up to nine publications including Army Times, Space News, Defense News and 
Federal Times. Designed Military Market almanac.
Produced illustrations of space and military equipment.

Washington Post, 1993-1997
Night Artist, responsible for editing and correcting graphics.

Morgan State University 1994
Master of Arts, History

School of Visual Arts 1987
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Film

Baltimore School for the Arts, 1982
High School, Visual Arts major

Daily use: Adobe Illustrator, Adobe In Design, Adobe Photoshop, NewTek LightWave, Microsoft 
Excel, Microsoft Word, Moveable Type, Quark Express.
Training received: After effects, Final Cut Pro, Flash, Power Point.


